
 

 

Walter Infant School and Nursery 

 
Home School Agreement 

‘To be the best I can be’ 
 

Walter Infant School is an equitable, safe, secure and happy place to learn; our 
children grow as individuals in a stimulating and exciting environment which 

values respect, kindness, honesty, empathy and resilience. 
 

At Walter Infant School and Nursery we have a culture of learning, where children 
are happy, enthusiastic, motivated and ambitious. To continue to do this we 
encourage mutual respect, support and collaboration between all adults and 
children, both within the school and the wider community.  
We believe that it is important to promote a sense of pride in our school; this can be 
done most effectively when all staff, parents and children understand their 
responsibilities and work together towards the same goals, as detailed in our Home 
School Agreement.  
This document aims to make clear the expectations and responsibilities of the 
school, the children and home.  
 
The School will: 
 

 Ensure that children are safe and secure at all times of the school day.  
 

 Set goals and targets that stretch and challenge pupils of all backgrounds, 
abilities and dispositions 

 

 Provide a well-balanced and interesting curriculum that prepares children for 
the future and is worthwhile, purposeful, fun and memorable  

 

 Support children to value, and take responsibility for, their learning and to 
celebrate every success  

 

 Have high expectations of behaviour establishing clear rules and 
responsibilities in accordance with the school’s behaviour policy 

 

 Work in partnership with parents and carers to share progress through 
effective communication 

 

 Provide accurate records and reports of children’s achievement  
 

 
Judy Wheeler: Headteacher 

 



 

 

 
 
The Family will: 
 

 Keep the school informed about any changes or concerns that could impact on my 
child’s behaviour or well-being  

 

 Ensure that my child has a good breakfast before coming to school.  
 

 Ensure that my child has a good night’s sleep and goes to bed at a sensible time 
 

 Bring my child to school regularly and on time and only take holidays in the school 
holiday periods 

 

 Never post video recordings or photographs of school events on social media sites 
 

 Support my child with homework including reading every day and recording 
comments in the reading record.  

 

 Provide my child with a healthy lunch or a school dinner.  
 

 Ensure that my child has suitable clothing for school and P.E. which is all labeled 
with their name 

 
 
Parent’s Name  and 
signature…………………………………………………..Date:……………….. 
 
 
The Child will: 
 

 Attend school regularly and on time 
  

 Always try to follow the school rules  
 

 Try the best I can in all my lessons  
 

 Treat everyone with respect  
 

 Be polite and well-mannered  
 

 Look after school equipment and my surroundings  
 

 Move around the building and playground safely  
 

 Tell an adult if I see someone making the wrong choice  
 

 Tell an adult if I am worried or if I do not feel safe 
 

 Try to be a good friend  
 
 
Child’s Name………………………………………………..Date:……………. 


